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NOVEMBER 2018
SUNDAYS
4: AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
11: HOT CLUB SWING
Local musicians are invited to join in for an acoustic ‘gypsy jazz’ jam in the first set (6.30-7.30). Just £4
to participate and for the evening.
18/25: AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
MONDAYS
5/12: AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
19: EASY STREET
Easy Street are: Alexa Dene (vocals and flute) Eurig Morgan (trumpet) Steve Van Koningsveld and
John Clayton (guitars) Derek Howells (bass) Keith Niblett (drums). With their unique line up and sound
Easy Street present cool jazz, and laid back bossa-nova with the emphasis on the ‘great American
songbook’. They have played with stars such as Claude Deppa, Tina May and Eddie ‘Guitar’ Burns and
at venues from the Queen Elizabeth Hall to Brecon Jazz Festival. Chill out guaranteed.
8.30pm start
26: AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
TUESDAYS
The Preservation Jazz Society present good-time jazz and swing in the traditional styles of the ’20s and
’30s in a friendly café bar atmosphere. Every Tuesday (8.30 -11 pm)
See www.pjscardiff.co.uk for more info.
ADM: £4.50 (£4.00 members/ £2 students) except *** listings.
6: RIVERSIDE REUNION
Pete Locke, John Davies, Vic Partridge, Mike Gale and Mike Pearce with guest Gwyn Lewis
13: GRANGETOWN BUMPS
Dave Wood Reeds
20: DONNIE JOE’S AMERICAN SWING
Donnie Joe and the Gang
27: PRESERVATION RHYTHM KINGS

WEDNESDAYS
From 8pm onwards. Free entry
7: BELLA AND GARETH BLUES DUO
Isabella Collins (Vocals, Guitar) - Gareth Evans (Guitar)
14: THE BAY RUM HOUNDS – BLUES
The Bay Rum Hounds feature harmonica and guitar. They play country blues, hokum, early Chicago
style electric, gospel and swing.
21: BELLA AND GARETH BLUES DUO
Isabella Collins (Vocals, Guitar) - Gareth Evans (Guitar)
28: THE BAY RUM HOUNDS – BLUES
The Bay Rum Hounds feature harmonica and guitar. They play country blues, hokum, early Chicago
style electric, gospel and swing.
THURSDAYS
1: HACKENSACK - Avian Wu / Lilli Unwin, Rob Luft Duo
Hackensack is a monthly event held on Thursdays at Cafe Jazz. The focus is on the NEW and the
FRESH and operates mainly, but not exclusively within the realm of jazz and improvised music. Double
bills every month.
Avian Wu
This newly formed chordless trio burns up the silence into a shining combination of pyrotechnic
exploration and humble tribute to some finely selected contemporary repertoire.
Eddie Jones-West (Drums) - Coren Sithers (Alto sax) - Ben Manning (Double bass)
Lilli Unwin with Rob Luft
Lilli Unwin is an enchanting, soulful young singer and composer, visiting Hackensack from London,
where, since graduating from Trinity Laban Conservatoire, she has been developing her original
material as well as touring and collaborating with some of the UK's finest jazz musicians. Performing at
Ronnie Scott’s, Southbank Centre, Shambala Festival, 55 Bar in New York, Rotterdam’s A Festival
Downtown, and Brainchild Festival - to name but a few.
Rob Luft certainly falls well within the category of one of the finest musicians we've had at Hackensack.
We've seen him play with the likes of Corrie Dick, Joe Webb, Tom McCredie and Joe Wright and he
makes his glorious return this Autumn in the playfully intimate setting that is duo with Lilli Unwin.
Choose which you pay
Big Price - £10 - for the arts supporter who would like to chip in that bit extra towards Hackensack's
longevity and be remembered dearly
Medium Price - £7 - for the awesome audient, supporting the Hackensack without quite the glamour and
philanthropy associated with the big price
Little Price - £5 - for the music lover who's thinking "that's all well and good but I’m a student who’s on
a budget here and I come to bloody everything anyway so stop pestering me for cash"
8: VITOR PEREIRA QUINTET
www.vitorpereira.net
Chris Williams (alto sax) - Alam Nathoo (tenor sax) - Mick Coady (bass) - Adam Teixeira (drums)
Vitor Pereira (guitar)

Exciting and energetic this band has been mentioned as one of the best live contemporary jazz bands in
London at the moment.
Its strong and unique sound has captivated the interest of the Jazz community who called them
“intriguing” or “innovative”.
From the catchy rock-like riffs to more quiet and mesmerising atmospheres they cover a full spectrum
of textures unveiling a vast background of musical influences and leading the listener through a very
diverse and ‘bumpy’ journey.
They jumped into international recognition in 2012 with the release of their critically acclaimed debut
album ‘Doors’ and later with ‘New World’.
Vitor Pereira was born in Porto/Portugal where he studied mainly classical music and classical guitar.
His interest in Jazz took him to participate in seminars and private lessons with the likes of Pat Metheny,
Jonathan Kreisberg, Gilad Hekselman or Aaron Goldberg to name a few and ultimately led him to
London in 2004 to study at the “Middlesex University”.
Living in London since then he is an active name in the UK and Europe playing with names like: James
Allsopp, Asaf Sirkis, Josh Arcoleo, Binker Goldings, Marc Demuth, etc…
"intriguing and innovative"
All About Jazz
“'New World' brims with vigour, imagination and staying power”
London Jazz
“Highly impressive"
The Jazz Mann
“the music is contemporary, it’s for today … the musical manifesto is superb”
Bebop Spoken Here
"an intriguing group with a strong line-up and well-delivered compositions"
Jazz Breakfast
"Experimental modern jazz from this heavyweight band led by Portuguese guitarist Pereira"
Timeout London
“hard-hitting contemporary jazz-rock flavour in line with Pereira’s fine politically motivated
compositions"
Jazzwise
ADM £6 / £5 concessions
15: DARIO NAPOLI MODERN MANOUCHE PROJECT
Italian Gypsy Jazz Trio
ADM £6 / £5 concessions
22: Lollipop Promo presents BELLA COLLINS AND JANE WILLIAMS
First ever full duo gig from two of the best female voices in blues, soul, contemporary and jazz in the
UK! You may have been lucky enough to have seen them step up for the odd song together, but this
night will be all them, all night and we can not wait!
8pm start
ADM £5/ £4 concessions
29: BURUM
jazz and Welsh folk
Tomos Williams – trumpet, Daniel Williams - tenor sax, Patrick Rimes - pipes/flute, Dave Jones piano, Aidan Thorne - bass, Mark O'Connor - drums
ADM £6 / £5 concessions

FRIDAYS
Powerful, provocative and usually irresistible - Late night blues / rock / soul sessions every Friday night
at Café Jazz.
Admission is normally only £4.00 and music starts later, at 10pm.
2: THE FUGITIVES
Cardiff's premier R&B outfit. It might get loud, it might get sweaty but it'll definitely be rocking!!!
http://fugitives.weebly.com/index.html
https://twitter.com/FugitivesWales
Gary Shag - Drums
Steve Johnson - Guitar
Big Steve - Guitar
Jason The Mighty Boosh - Bass
ADM: £4 / £3 concessions
9: FORTUNATE SONS
Fortunate Sons are a band of musicians who have come together out of a passion for music that is
honest, driving and emotive. They play with purpose.
ADM: £4 / £3 concessions
16: DANSETTE
60's Soul Band
Dansette are a horn-driven seven piece band who play an authentic mix of 60's Soul standards from the
Stax/Atlantic/Motown stables.
Paul - Vocals, Keyo - Guitar, Andy - Bass, Baz - Drums, Mike - Trumpet, Karen - Tenor Sax, Johnny
Mac - Baritone Sax
ADM: £4 / £3 concessions
23: THE BELLA COLLINS BAND
The band plays a mix of Blues, jazz & soul, also playing a number of self penned originals.
ADM £4 / £3 concessions
30: THE LUKE DOHERTY BAND
Lead Guitar: Luke Doherty
Lead Vocal And Harmonica: Paul Morgan
Drums and Backing Vocals: Simon Parratt
Bass Guitar and Backing Vocals: Ant Biggs
ADM: £4 / £3 concessions
SATURDAYS
3: HALLOWEEN EXTINCTION
10pm-2am DJ Stephen Owen
Deadly infectious deals all night …
10/17/24: Resident DJ Stephen Owen until 2.00am.
ADM: £2 after 11pm

